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E RSXI SR FIWX VIWTSRWI H]REQMGW 
4PE]IVW GSRWXVYGX ER IWXMQEXI SJ XLIMV STTSRIRXW WXVEXIKMIW JVSQ TEWX TPE]
ERH XLIR GLSSWI E WXVEXIK] [LMGL MW E FIWX VIWTSRWI XS XLMW IWXMQEXI &YX
PSSO EX H]REQMGW MR GSRXMRYSYW XMQI EW HS +MPFSE ERH 1EXWYM  ERH
,SJFEYIV  8LIWI [I GEPP XLI &6 H]REQMGW 7IGSRH MX MW TSWWMFPI
XS KS JYVXLIV ERH TIVXYVF TE]SJJW ;MXL XLI EHHMXMSR SJ WYMXEFPI RSMWI XLI
FIWX VIWTSRWI GSVVIWTSRHIRGI FIGSQIW E WQSSXL FIWX VIWTSRWI JYRGXMSR
ERH XLI XVERWJSVQEXMSR XS E WQSSXL H]REQMGEP W]WXIQ XLI &6 H]REQMGW MW
GSQTPIXI
)ZSPYXMSREV] H]REQMGW SFZMSYWP] LEZI HMJJIVIRX SVMKMRW EVMWMRK MR XLI
WXYH] SJ ERMQEP FILEZMSV ,S[IZIV MX [EW JSYRH QSVI VIGIRXP] XLEX XLI
IZSPYXMSREV] VITPMGEXSV H]REQMGW GER EVMWI JVSQ GIVXEMR QSHIPW SJ LYQER
PIEVRMRK &cSVKIVW ERH 7EVMR  7GLPEK  *YVXLIVQSVI MR ER IEVPMIV
X]TI SJ PIEVRMRK H]REQMG SJXIR GSRWMHIVIH MR XLI PMXIVEXYVI ERH ORS[R EW
WXMQYPYWpVIWTSRWI SV VIMRJSVGIQIRX PIEVRMRK [IVI EKKVIKEXIH SZIV E PEVKI
TSTYPEXMSR SJ TPE]IVW XLI VIWYPXMRK H]REQMG TSWWIWWIH XLI WEQI FEWMG UYEP
MXEXMZI TVSTIVXMIW EW XLI IZSPYXMSREV] VITPMGEXSV H]REQMGW 1SVI TVIGMWIP]
QEXMSRW SJ TE]SJJW ;I GER XLIVIJSVI GSRWMHIV E GPEWW SJ H]REQMGW WEXMWJ]MRK
4(%
H]REQMGW
IZSPYXMSREV] H]REQMGW EX XLI PIZIP SJ E TSTYPEXMSR SJ TPE]IVW -X MW REXYVEP
XS [SRHIV [LIXLIV IZSPYXMSREV] H]REQMGW LEZI ER] VIPIZERGI XS PIEVRMRK
EX XLI PIZIP SJ XLI MRHMZMHYEP ERH [LIXLIV XLI] GER LIPT XS I\TPEMR PIEVR
MRK FILEZMSV ETTEVIRX MR JSV I\EQTPI I\TIVMQIRXEP HEXE 8LI PMRO MW XLI
XLISV] SJ WXSGLEWXMG ETTVS\MQEXMSR [LMGL EPPS[W EREP]WMW SJ HMWGVIXI XMQI
WXSGLEWXMG TVSGIWWIW F] PSSOMRK EX HIXIVQMRMWXMG GSRXMRYSYW XMQI H]REQMGW
6IGIRX VIWIEVGL WLS[IH LS[ XLIVI MW E VIPEXMSRWLMT FIX[IIR &6 H]REQ
c
MW XLIR XLI VIPEXMSRWLMT MJ ER] FIX[IIR FIWX VIWTSRWI ERH IZSPYXMSREV] H]
REQMGW ;LEXIZIV MX MW MX MW RSX WXVEMKLXJSV[EVH *SV I\EQTPI MR XLI GPEWW SJ
  KEQIW [LMGL TSWWIWW E YRMUYI QM\IH WXVEXIK] IUYMPMFVMYQ &6 ERH &6
H]REQMGW GSRZIVKI [LIVIEW 4(% H]REQMGW QE] RSX =IX SXLIV[MWI XLI WXE
FMPMX] TVSTIVXMIW SJ &6 H]REQMGW EW SYXPMRIH MR ,SJFEYIV  EVI EPQSWX
MHIRXMGEP XS XLSWI SJ 4(% H]REQMGW
,SJFEYIV ERH 7MKQYRH W YWEKI   SJ mEHET MZIn H]REQMG TVIHE IW Q] GLSMGI SJ mTSW
TVSHYGIH GSQTPI IP] HMJJIVIR H]REQMGW [LMGL [IVI EPWS GEPPIH EHET MZI 4(% MW ER E IQT
S EZSMH EQFMKYM ]
 IH LSTOMRW
GSRWMHIV XLI TIVXYVFIH FIWX VIWTSRWI &6 H]REQMGW ;I WII XLEX EW XLI
PIZIP SJ RSMWI ETTVSEGLIW ^IVS XLI &6 H]REQMGW ETTVSEGL FSXL XLI &6
ERH 4(% H]REQMGW *SV PS[ PIZIPW SJ RSMWI EPP XLVII H]REQMGW TSWWIWW XLI
WEQI WXEFMPMX] TVSTIVXMIW JSV QER] KEQIW
 &)78 6)74327) 0)%62-2+ (=2%1-'7
;I GSRWMHIV PIEVRMRK MR XLI GSRXI\X SJ X[STPE]IV RSVQEPJSVQ KEQIW
JSVQEPP] + ( tx y  u 8LI KEQIW QE] FI IMXLIV W]QQIXVMG
SV EW]QQIXVMG MR XLI IZSPYXMSREV] WIRWI -R XLI WIGSRH GEWI XLI TPE]
IVW PEFIPPIH  EVI HVE[R JVSQ E HMJJIVIRX mTSTYPEXMSRn JVSQ XLI TPE]IVW
PEFIPPIH  *SV I\EQTPI MR XLI m&EXXPI SJ XLI 7I\IWn KEQI TPE]IVW EVI
QEXGLIH WS XLEX E JIQEPI EP[E]W TPE]W EKEMRWX E QEPI - MW E WIX SJ R WXVEXI
. MW XLI WIX SJ Q WXVEXIKMIW SJ XLI
WIGSRH TSTYPEXMSR % W]QQIXVMG KEQI QIERW XLEX XLIVI MW E WMRKPI TST
YPEXMSR SJ TPE]IVW EPP JEGMRK XLI WEQI HIGMWMSR TVSFPIQ MI - ( . ERH
 ( 
-R XLMW EVXMGPI [I GSRGIRXVEXI SR QM\IH WXVEXIK] IUYMPMFVME 8LMW MW FI
EPP JSVQYPEXMSRW SJ PIEVRMRK H]REQMGW 8LMW MW RSX XLIVIJSVI E TSMRX SJ MRXIV
IWX -R GSRXVEWX JSV TYVI IUYMPMFVME [LMGL EVI RSX WXVMGX XLI VIWYPXW EVI ZIV]
WIRWMXMZI XS JSVQYPEXMSR SJ XLI H]REQMGW 8LI EXXVEGXMSR SJ QM\IH WXVEXIK]
IUYMPMFVME MW XLEX [LMPI MR QYGL SJ XLI PMXIVEXYVI XLI] EVI WIIR EW WMQMPEVP]
TVSFPIQEXMG .SVHER  *YHIRFIVK ERH /VITW  XLI] EGXYEPP] EPPS[
3RI [E] XS MRXIVTVIX XLI &6 H]REQMGW MW XLEX [MXLMR E PEVKI TSTYPEXMSR E
WQEPP TVSTSVXMSR SJ EKIRXW EHNYWX XLIMV WXVEXIK] EX ER] KMZIR XMQI GLERKMRK
XS E WXVEXIK] XLEX MW E FIWX VIWTSRWI XS XLI GYVVIRX WXVEXIK] SJ XLIMV ST
TSRIRXW -J TE]SJJW EVI WYFNIGX XS WSQI WSVX SJ RSMWI XLIR MX MW TSXIRXMEPP]
TPEYWMFPI XLEX EKIRXW [LIR GEPPIH XS EHNYWX XLIMV WXVEXIK] [SYPH RSX EP[E]W
GLSSWI E FIWX VIWTSRWI 8LMW MW SRI [E] XS HIVMZI XLI &6 H]REQMGW
YPEXMSR WSGMEP PIEVRMRK QSHIPW -X XYVRW SYX XLEX WXERHEVH X[STPE]IV HMW
TSTYPEXMSR &6 H]REQMG 1SVISZIV VIWYPXW JVSQ XLI XLISV] SJ WXSGLEW
XMG ETTVS\MQEXMSR WLS[ XLEX XLI EW]QTXSXMG FILEZMSV SJ &6 H]REQMGW ERH
GLSMGIW EVI VERHSQP] TIVXYVFIH EVI WMQMPEVP] PMROIH 8LI I\EGX GSRRIGXMSRW
EVI WIX SYX MR *YHIRFIVK ERH 0IZMRI  'LETXIVW  ERH  8LYW EP
E RSXI SR FIWX VIWTSRWI H]REQMGW 
SYV VIWYPXW LEZI YWIW MR SXLIV GSRXI\XW [LIVI IEGL TSTYPEXMSR QE] GSRWMWX
SJ E WMRKPI TPE]IV
8LI WXEXI SJ XLI W]WXIQ GER FI WYQQEVM^IH F] E ZIGXSV \ ( t\     \Ru
MR XLI W]QQIXVMG GEWI ERH MR XLI EW]QQIXVMG GEWI F] X[S ZIGXSVW \ ERH ] (
t]     ]Qu +MZIR XLI HMWGYWWMSR EFSZI XLIWI GER EQFMKYSYWP] VIJIV XS XLI
TVSTSVXMSRW SJ E PEVKI TSTYPEXMSR TYVWYMRK IEGL WXVEXIK] SV XS XLI GYVVIRX
WXVEXIK] TSWWMFP] QM\IH SJ ER MRHMZMHYEP TPE]IV -R ER] GEWI \  7R ]  7Q
[LIVI 7R MW XLI WMQTPI\ x\ ( t\     \Ru  R \M (  \M  JSV M (
     Ry -J [I EWWYQI TE]SJJW EVI PMRIEV ER EKIRXW I\TIGXIH TE]SJJ JVSQ
IEGL SJ LIV R WXVEXIKMIW [MPP FI KMZIR F] XLI ZIGXSV  ( %\ JSV W]QQIXVMG
 ( %] ERH TE]SJJW MR XLI WIGSRH TSTYPEXMSR [MPP FI  ( &\ ,S[IZIV
EW RSXIH EFSZI [I GSRGIRXVEXI SR QM\IH WXVEXIK] IUYMPMFVME ERH WS [I
%R] WYGL IUYMPMFVMYQ TSMRX [I HIRSXI F] U
;I LEZI WSQI EHHMXMSREP TVSFPIQW GEYWIH F] XLI JEGX XLEX XLI WMQTPI\
7R MW SRP] SJ HMQIRWMSR R  -J \  7R ERH 4\ ( J t\u XLIR JSV \tXu XLI
WSPYXMSR SJ XLI HMJJIVIRXMEP IUYEXMSR XS VIQEMR MR 7R MX QYWX FI XLEX J t\u
MW MR XLI WIX R ( x\  R \M ( y ;LIR [I PSSO EX E PMRIEVM^EXMSR
EVSYRH ER IUYMPMFVMYQ SJ WYGL E H]REQMGEP W]WXIQ XLI WXEFMPMX] SJ XLEX
IUYMPMFVMYQ [MPP FI HIXIVQMRIH F] R  IMKIRZEPYIW [LMGL VIJIV XS R 
[LMGL LEW HMQIRWMSR R  ERH RSX XLI RXL IMKIRZEPYI [LMGL VIJIVW XS
XLI VIWX SJ R ;I XLIVIJSVI RIIH XS MRXVSHYGI XLI MHIE SJ E R R QEXVM\
% GSRWXVEMRIH XS R  HIRSXMRK XLMW GSRWXVEMRIH QEXVM\ % % (
'8%' [LIVI ' MW E R R  QEXVM\ [MXL XLI MRMXMEP R  R  FPSGO
FIMRK XLI MHIRXMX] QEXVM\ SJ SVHIV R  [MXL IZIV] IRXV] MR XLI RXL VS[ FIMRK
 8LIR % R  XLEX MW ^ %^ "   ^ 
R
Rxy MJJ \ %\ "  \  R Rxy 0IX \tR u FI XLI ZIGXSV GSRWMWXMRK
R  IPIQIRXW SJ XLI ZIGXSV \ 8LIR Ht%\u!H\tR u ( %' JSV
ER] \  7R
8LI &6
4\ ( &6t\ \ 
[LIVI &6t\u MW XLI WIX SJ EPP FIWX VIWTSRWIW XS \ 3J GSYVWI &6t\u MW
XLIVIJSVI RSX E JYRGXMSR FYX E GSVVIWTSRHIRGI ERH WS  HSIW RSX VITVIWIRX
E WXERHEVH H]REQMGEP W]WXIQ -X MW WXMPP TSWWMFPI XS WYFNIGX MX XS HIXEMPIH
EREP]WMW EW ,SJFEYIV  WLS[W ,S[IZIV [MXL WQEPP GLERKIW XS SYV
&6 H]REQMGW -QEKMRI ER EKIRX MR
E WMRKPI PEVKI VERHSQQEXGLMRK TSTYPEXMSR TPE]MRK WSQI WXVEXIK] ^  7R -J
XLI EKIRXW TE]SJJW EVI PMRIEV MR XLI TSTYPEXMSR WXEXI \ LIV I\TIGXIH TE]SJJW
[SYPH FI ^ %\ *SPPS[MRK *YHIRFIVK ERH 0IZMRI  'LETXIV  [I
WYTTSWI TE]SJJW EVI TIVXYVFIH WYGL XLEX TE]SJJW EVI MR JEGX KMZIR F]
^ %\' t^u 
 IH LSTOMRW
8LI JYRGXMSR Zt^u 7R  LEW XLI JSPPS[MRK TVSTIVXMIW
 Zt^u MW GSRGEZI SR 7R 1SVI TVIGMWIP] Z^^  XLI QEXVM\ SJ WIGSRH
HIVMZEXMZIW SJ Z [MXL VIWTIGX XS ^tR u
 PMQ^M  Z^M JSV EPP ^M
&IGEYWI XLIWI GSRHMXMSRW EVI MR JEGX MQTSVXERX MR XLI VIWYPXW XLEX JSPPS[
MX MW [SVXL WXEXMRK XLIMV TYVTSWI 8LI SFNIGX MR TIVXYVFMRK TE]SJJW MW IRWYVI
XLEX JSV IEGL WXEXI \ XLIVI I\MWXW E YRMUYI FIWX VIWTSRWI WS XLEX [I GER
VITPEGI XLI FIWX VITP] GSVVIWTSRHIRGI &6 [MXL XLI FIWX VITP] JYRGXMSR &6
Z
[SYPH RSX KYEVERXII XLEX  EGXYEPP] LEH E YRMUYI QE\MQYQ SR 7R ERH
XLYW JSV IZIV] \ XLIVI [SYPH FI E YRMUYI FIWX VITP] (MJJIVIRXMEXMRK [MXL




8LI WIGSRH GSRHMXMSR WXEXIW XLEX EW ^ ETTVSEGLIW XLI FSYRHEV] SJ XLI WMQ
TPI\ XLI WPSTI SJ Zt^u
IUYEXMSRW  TSWWIWW E WSPYXMSR SR XLI MRXIVMSV SJ 7R 8LMW [I [VMXI EW
^ ( &6t\u ( Z ^
'8%\
 
2S[ EKEMR MJ [I GSRWMHIV XLEX [MXLMR XLMW PEVKI TSTYPEXMSR XLIVI MW WPS[ ERH
KVEHYEP EHNYWXQIRX XS[EVH XLI FIWX VIWTSRWI XLIVI [MPP FI &6 H]REQMGW SJ
XLI JSVQ
4\ ( &6t\ \ 
[LIVI &6 MW XLI WQSSXLIH FIWX VIWTSRWI JYRGXMSR EW HIVMZIH EFSZI 0IX U FI
&6 H]REQMGW
 XLI
PIZIP SJ TIVXYVFEXMSR MW WQEPP XLIVI MW ER EWWSGMEXIH IUYMPMFVMYQ I\GITX MR
TEXLSPSKMGEP GEWIW SJ QIEWYVI ^IVS SJ XLI &6 H]REQMGW  [LMGL [I PEFIP
U ERH XLEX PMQ  U ( U
 437-8-:) ()*-2-8) %(%48-:) (=2%1-'7
8LI ZIVWMSR SJ IZSPYXMSREV] H]REQMGW XLEX [I YWI MW IRXMXPIH TSWMXMZI HIJ
MRMXI EHETXMZI 4(% H]REQMGW +MZIR XLEX XLMW JSVQYPEXMSR SJ H]REQMGW
REQMGW 8LI VIEHIV MW [IPGSQI QIRXEPP] XS WYFWXMXYXI mVITPMGEXSVn JSV IEGL
E RSXI SR FIWX VIWTSRWI H]REQMGW 
SGGYVVIRGI SJ 4(% MJ XLEX MW QSVI JEQMPMEV 8LI EHZERXEKI SJ YWMRK E KIR
IVEP GPEWW SJ H]REQMGW PMOI 4(% MW XLEX SXLIV H]REQMGW FIWMHI XLI VITPMGEXSV
EVI MRGPYHIH 8LI RI\X UYIWXMSR MW XLIR [L] XLMW KIRIVEPM^EXMSR VEXLIV XLER
ERSXLIV# ;IMFYPPW  FSSO JSV I\EQTPI KMZIW QER] I\EQTPIW SJ HMJ
JIVIRXP] JSVQYPEXIH GPEWWIW SJ H]REQMGW 3YV VIEWSR JSV JSGYWMRK SR 4(%
JVSQ EREP]WMW SJ XLI &6 H]REQMGW ;I [MPP EPWS KS SR XS HMWGYWW XLI GSRRIG
XMSR FIX[IIR SYV VIWYPXW ERH WSQI SXLIV VIWYPXW SR QSRSXSRMG H]REQMGW
% 4(% H]REQMG MW E H]REQMG SJ XLI JSVQ
4\ ( 5t\u%\ 
[LIVI 5t\u MW E 4(% H]REQMG STIVEXSV MI E QEXVM\ JYRGXMSR XLEX SR XLI
MRXIVMSV SJ 7R TSWWIWWIW XLI JSPPS[MRK TVSTIVXMIW
R
  MI ^ 5^ "  JSV EPP
RSR^IVS ^  R 
 7]QQIXV]
 5 QETW R  R 
 'SRXMRYSYW HMJJIVIRXMEFMPMX] [MXL VIWTIGX XS \
%\ ERH XLI ZIGXSV SJ XLI H]REQMG 5%\ QYWX FI PIWW XLER   -X MW XLYW E
ZIV] [IEO JSVQYPEXMSR SJ XLI MHIE XLEX XLI KVS[XL VEXI SJ WXVEXIKMIW WLSYPH
FI MRGVIEWMRK MR XLIMV TE]SJJW 'SRHMXMSR  WXVIRKXLIRW XLMW WSQI[LEX ERH MW
RIGIWWEV] XS IWXEFPMWL 0IQQE  FIPS[ 'SRHMXMSR  MW XS IRWYVI XLI H]REQMG
VIQEMRW SR XLI WMQTPI\ ERH GSRHMXMSR  WS XLEX  TSWWIWWIW E WSPYXMSR ERH
WS XLEX [I GER GSRWXVYGX E PMRIEVM^EXMSR EX ER IUYMPMFVMYQ TSMRX
8LI EHZERXEKI SJ XLMW ETTVSEGL EW WIX SYX MR ,SJFEYIV ERH 7MKQYRH
 ,STOMRW  ERH ,STOMRW ERH 7I]QSYV  MW XLEX MX MW ZIV]
IEW] XS HIXIVQMRI XLI WXEFMPMX] SJ ER] KMZIR IUYMPMFVMYQ JSV XLI [LSPI GPEWW
SJ H]REQMG *SV I\EQTPI XLI .EGSFMER SJ XLI H]REQMG EX ER] JYPP] QM\IH
IUYMPMFVMYQ JSV E PMRIEV W]QQIXVMG KEQI MW KMZIR WMQTP] F] 5% -X MW IEW]
XS WLS[ XLI JSPPS[MRK
0IQQE  -J 5 % MW RIKEXMZI
5% LEZI RIKEXMZI  TSWMXMZI VIEP TEVXW
(]REQMGW WE MWJ]MRK LMW TVSTIV ] EVI GEPPIH m[IEOP] GSQTE MFPIn F] *VMIHQER    ERH
EVI GEPPIH mQ]STMG EHNYW QIR H]REQMGWn F] 7[MROIPW  
'SQTEVI *YHIRFIVK ERH /VITW   T  HMWGYWWMSR SJ 6SGO 7GMWWSVW 4ETIV ]TI
KEQIW ;LIR RS ^IVS WYQ M MW RS E VMZMEP QE IV S HI IVQMRI W EFMPM ] SJ IUYMPMFVMYQ
4(% H]REQMGW 7II LI HMWGYWWMSR
EVSYRH   FIPS[
 IH LSTOMRW
4VSSJ 7II JSV I\EQTPI ,SJFEYIV ERH 7MKQYRH  T 
8LMW LEW XLI GSRWIUYIRGI XLEX MJ E KEQI QEXVM\ %
VIWTIGX XS R XLIR XLI PMRIEVM^EXMSR 5% EX E JYPP] QM\IH IUYMPMFVMYQ MJ MX
I\MWXW [MPP LEZI SRP] RIKEXMZI IMKIRZEPYIW [MXL VIWTIGX XS R  ,IRGI XLMW
IUYMPMFVMYQ [MPP FI EW]QTXSXMGEPP] WXEFPI JSV ER] 4(% H]REQMG 2S[ XLI
ER IUYMPMFVMYQ U FI E WXVMGX 2EWL IUYMPMFVMYQ SV XLEX
U %\ " \ %\ \ ( U
8LI IUYEXMSR I\TVIWWIW XLI MHIE XLEX E WXVEXIK] U GSYPH VITIP ER MRZEHMRK
WXVEXIK] \ MJ MX HSIW FIXXIV EKEMRWX \ XLER \ HSIW EKEMRWX MXWIPJ -J U MW E
JYPP] QM\IH IUYMPMFVMYQ XLIR \ %U ( U %U ERH WS [I GER [VMXI XLI EFSZI
GSRHMXMSR EW \ %\ U %\ ( t\ U %t\ Uu   8LEX MW XLI GSRHMXMSR
XLEX U FI ER )77 MW I\EGXP] XLEX %
JYPP] QM\IH IUYMPMFVMYQ SJ XLEX KEQI [MPP FI YRWXEFPI YRHIV 4(% H]REQMGW
% QIERW XLEX
XLI KEQI TSWWIWWIW TSWMXMZI I\XIVREPMXMIW SJ XLI X]TI JSYRH MR GSSVHMREXMSR
KEQIW 7XEVX EX XLI QM\IH IUYMPMFVMYQ [LIVI EPP WXVEXIKMIW KIRIVEXI XLI
WEQI TE]SJJ 2S[ MJ \M XLI GYVVIRX [IMKLX TPEGIH SR WXVEXIK] M MRGVIEWIW
XLI TSWMXMZI I\XIVREPMX] QIERW XLEX XLI VIXYVR XS XLEX WXVEXIK] t%\uM EPWS
MRGVIEWIW 9RHIV ER] 4(% H]REQMG XLMW PIEHW XS E JYVXLIV MRGVIEWI MR \M
[LMGL MW GPIEVP] HIWXEFMPM^MRK ;I RS[ WLS[ XLEX FIWX VIWTSRWI H]REQMGW
FILEZI MR XLI WEQI [E]
 6)79087
8LI &6 ERH &6 4(% H]REQMGW EW
JEGX XLEX &6 H]REQMGW EVI RSX IZIR E JYRGXMSR MW XLEX XLI] EVI RSRPMRIEV
ERH 4(% H]REQMGW EVI PMRIEV MR TE]SJJW IZIR MJ RSRPMRIEV MR \ 2IZIVXLI
PIWW XLI WXVYGXYVI SJ 4(% H]REQMGW LEZI E WYVTVMWMRK VIPIZERGI XS XLI &6
H]REQMGW EW XLI JSPPS[MRK VIWYPX MRHMGEXIW
0IQQE  ;I GER [VMXI H&6t\u!H\ EW t u5&% [LIVI 5& MW E 4(%
H]REQMG STIVEXSV EX U












E RSXI SR FIWX VIWTSRWI H]REQMGW 














Z ^^ % 
&] L]TSXLIWMW Z^^ Z ^^ MW
5& R  R  0SSOMRK
EX  [I GER WII XLEX XLI TIVXYVFIH FIWX VIWTSRWI JYRGXMSR &6 QETW TE]SJJW
%\ XS E WXVEXIK] ^ ERH WS [I LEZI &6t\u R  7R 8LYW [LIR E PMRIEV
ETTVS\MQEXMSR 5& MW GSRWXVYGXIH MX [MPP QET R MRXS XLI WIX R  TEVEPPIP
XS 7R FYX TEWWMRK XLVSYKL XLI SVMKMR
;I GER PSSO EX XLI I\TPMGMX JYRGXMSREP JSVQ Zt^u ( ^M PSK ^M [LMGL






-J XLMW MW XLI GEWI XLIR XLI .EGSFMER XEOIR MR XLI WTIGMEP GEWI [LIR XLIVI
MW ER MRXIVMSV QM\IH IUYMPMFVMYQ U ( U ( t!R !R     !Ru GER FI GSR
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